
COOS BAY HARBOR SAFETY COMMITTEE 

 

Regular Meeting – February 21, 2017 

 

The regular meeting of the Coos Bay Harbor Safety Committee (CBHSC) was held on Tuesday, February 

21st at the Port of Coos Bay conference room, Richard Dybevik called the meeting to order at 13:00 hours 

and self-introductions made. 

 

In attendance: 

Committee: OSP Fish and Wildlife: Levi Harris 

Roseburg Forest Products: Richard Dybevik South Slough: Adam Demarzo 

OCPA Terminals: Pat Goll Amergent Techs: Galia Kaplan 

Jones Stevedore: Rocky Richards North Bend Fire: Jim Brown 

Coos Bay Pilots: George Wales  Congressman De Fazio: Kathy Erickson 

Billeter Marine: Pete Billeter Oregon Chip Terminal: Spencer Handel 

Visitors: North Bend Airport: Bob Hood 

OIPCB: Mike Dunning Sause Bros: Nick Preston 

Roseburg Forest Products: Gene Lewis USCG: Tom Ryans, Ken Lawrenson, Ben Crowell,  

 

1. Minutes reviewed, no discussion.  Motion made (Rocky) and seconded (Pat). Motion passed.  

a. Two new members interested in joining: Doug Strain & Gabriel Lebrision – Coos County 

Sheriffs Office.  Motion passed.  New members added 

2. Harbor Safety Plan Sub-committee 

a. Met to review notes provided by Galia (Amergent Tech) and Nick (Sause Bro.).  Given a 6 

month deadline for completion.  Currently going over what sections are relevant.   

 

3. FAA safety issue for Flight Path Assessment 

a. George shared there is currently no letter of agreement, but is in progress.  Bob currently 

fact finding to gather information and look at impacts shipping has on air draft issue.  

Current draft has been working well.  Trying to find a letter agreement that suites all 

parties. 

b. Ken saw a draft 1.5 weeks ago, FAA and airport working on.  At this point the Coos Bay 

pilots have been taken out of this work.  FAA has 1.5 year old letter discussing crane issue 

they will attach.   

c. FAA is asking Coast Guard to create a regulatory statement to bolster their position.  Coast 

Guard struggling to come up with this.  Their role is to get appropriate notice in the coast 

pilot guidance for vessels to put into Coast Pilot.   

d. Passed out a draft to use (unless any objections).  If acceptable to all parties will work with 

NOAA to put change in. 

e. Next is to get note on the chart.  Will work with NOAA to get magenta hatched line across 

channel in vicinity of buoys 15 and 20 and a note (similar to a cable crossing) with 

abbreviated version of text. 

f. That seems the goal of FAA for outreach to mariners and involved parties.  Coast Guard is 

facilitating this, but an FAA issue.  Will go into the Coast Pilot. 

g. Bob suggests he will work with Theresa to review draft, but looks good at this time.  

h. Only issue Pilots have is they do not always monitor 1360. 

i. Next: airport director review document and get together with George and Ken to finalize. 

j. A request made to ensure this gets addressed in the Harbor Safety Plan.  Was discussed at 

last subcommittee meeting. 

4. New Business 



a. New Board members 

i. Several discussions as to quantity of board members.  Want an odd number 

ii. Suggested representative from fishing fleet and Port Offices. 

iii. Fishing fleet has not shown up for last few meetings.  Mike shared they have a big 

stake and they should be here, they need to identify someone to represent them. 

They do want representation on the board. 

iv. Motion made to add a 7th board member (George) 

1. Concern about their involvement.   

2. Suggestion made to reach out to them before next meeting and encourage 

them to appoint someone. 

v. Motion made to hold off decision until next meeting to see if more involvement.  

Tabled to future business for next meeting.  George and Richard will contact Nick. 

vi. Suggested Oregon State Marine Board be represented 

1. Rocky states they are on the email list that have not responded. 

2. Board would like to see their input.  The more interest in the group, the 

better the actions and decisions can be. 

b. Chief Hines arrived 

i. Received approval to change boards. 

ii. Changing to red with neon green center to rectify current issues. 

iii. Two new ranges that got rebuilt are good to go.  Vessels are going through with no 

issues. 

c. Homeland Security Point – Pat 

i. Jim Brown with the NBFD and OCPA terminal did a homeland security mutual aid 

fire drill at facility on March 15th at 7:00pm with horrible weather conditions.   

1. Terminal completed mock drill for hole fire in log ship.  Completed mock calls 

to agent, coast guard, police, and port captain.   

2. Pumped water from fireboat into aerial fire trucks.  

3. Joint effort between North Bend, North Bay, Charleston, and Coos Bay 

4. Pat urges other terminals to do similar mock drills.  Very successful.  Plans to 

repeat yearly. 

d. Fire Department drills – Jim 

i. Does quarterly drills.  Drill Pat mentioned practiced pumping water out of bay into 

trucks to rectify water shortage issue. 

ii. Current issue, original fire boat donated was replaced with current boat purchased 

with government surplus.  It is a 1984 boat nearing the end of it’s life cycle.  Looking 

to write grants to obtain new boat. 

 

e. General outreach – Ken 

i. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission granted Jordan Cove’s application to start 

pre-filing back in February.  

ii. For CG this means Marine Safety Unit will start completing the Waterway Suitability 

Analysis.  Will start with original final draft that was completed in 2007, review 

document, and follow review process in their guidance document Navigation Vessel 

Inspection Circular from 2011. 

iii. 12 month time frame to complete review.  Will charget a validation group to help CG 

look at documents from Jordan Cove and provide independent analysis. 

iv. CG not expert on LNG so planning to form subcommittee to hear from others.  Will 

be an adhoc subcommittee of the Area Maritime Security Committee that meets in 

Portland every other month and represents entire port zone.  Hoping for 2-3 

meetings in summer to early fall to help CG complete report. 

f. Discussed last problem vessel that returned to port multiple times. 



 

 
 


